Adult & Housing Services

Director of Adult & Housing Services
Emp Grade Max: 136,538.00
Emp Grade: COE3
Total post costs (£): 24,638,693
Headcount: 683
FTE: 632

Deputy Director of Adult & Community Srvcs
Emp Grade Max: 108,218.00
Emp Grade: SM7 -
Total post costs (£): 17,163,577
Headcount: 512
FTE: 493

Deputy Director for Community Hsg Srvcs
Emp Grade Max: 108,218.00
Emp Grade: SM7 -
Total post costs (£): 6,857,853
Headcount: 163
FTE: 156

Head of Commissioning
Emp Grade Max: 63,179.00
Emp Grade: SM1 -
Total post costs (£): 553,388
Headcount: 12
FTE: 11

Head of Personalisation
Emp Grade Max: 76,136.00
Emp Grade: SM2 -
Total post costs (£): 5,825,271
Headcount: 131
FTE: 127

Head of Commissioned Services
Emp Grade Max: 70,136.00
Emp Grade: SM2 -
Total post costs (£): 1,080,388
Headcount: 27
FTE: 25

Head of Housing Needs & Lettings
Emp Grade Max: 70,136.00
Emp Grade: SM2 -
Total post costs (£): 2,722,146
Headcount: 67
FTE: 64

Head of Learning Disabilities Partnership
Emp Grade Max: 70,136.00
Emp Grade: SM2 -
Total post costs (£): 4,444,572
Headcount: 153
FTE: 143

Head of Provider Services
Emp Grade Max: 70,136.00
Emp Grade: SM2 -
Total post costs (£): 5,540,522
Headcount: 202
FTE: 174

Head of Housing Support & Options
Emp Grade Max: 70,136.00
Emp Grade: SM2 -
Total post costs (£): 1,924,854
Headcount: 45
FTE: 44